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Signals from the Commodore
One month closer and work continues as we prepare for the upcoming season.
Soon we’ll be removing covers and breaking out the bottom paint. While you are
waiting to prep the boat, check out the calendar of events in this edition of the
Soundings. As you all know Club events take a lot of assistance with planning,
shopping, preparing and cleaning – all so much more fun with a group of people
to work with. Please consider taking an active role in helping with an upcoming
event. Working check in is a great way to meet members if you are new to the
club. That is the beauty of a working yacht club – so many opportunities to share your talents and
to benefit from the talents of others.
Looking forward to a great season!
Anneliese

Notes from the Vice Commodore
Held our first event of the year, the Winter Cabin
Party and it was a great time. Carolyn
Flowerday, Char Hubbell, Sarah Flowerday did
a tremendous job. There were people wandering
the nature trails, enjoying the variety of games,
catching up with friends and, as usual, everyone
loved the food! The Italian
theme was well executed
from the pasta dinner to
the pin the moustache on
the chef game. Special
thanks to Pam Mellon for
her donation of beverages.
There is still an opening to
manage the club's
merchandise. Please drop
me a note or catch up with Mike and Mary Jane McDonald if you
want to get a better understanding of what it includes.
See you in the harbor!
Pat

Fleet Captain’s Report
It’s time to start thinking about boating again! The uncovering the sanding, painting,
polishing and on and on!!!!!! Launch is April 23rd, 57 short days from typing this news letter!
Then we will turn to mast raising and Racing. In the mean time we will play on land. I hope
that I’ve seen you at the cabin party and the upcoming Skippers Parts Hosted by Dave
Dasson. See attached Flier.
I’m also looking for a good few Members for Committee Positions under the Fleet Captain
domain.
Race Scorer: Backup to cover Chris Jones when NA
PHRF Delegate: Need two representatives to work with Doug Axtell
LYRA Delegates: Need two representatives to work with Doug Axtell
PYC Race Committee: Two individuals to work with Dave Weagley to run races
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Secretary’s Report
As you receive this newsletter, final docking invoices will be starting to go out, and you should
have yours within a week or so depending on where you fall in the alphabet. Please note that
our invoices direct you to send payment directly to our treasurer rather than the club's PO
box. Doing so makes it possible to get your checks deposited much more efficiently, although
we'll happily take them from either address. Please also take a moment to review the contact
information in that invoice and let us know if anything has changed. We do all of our invoicing
by email, so it’s very important to let us know if you change email addresses.

Membership numbers as of this month are as follows:
Membership Summary
Voting

Active

Pending

Issue

95

1

1

Non-Voting

4

0

0

Social

2

0

0

Honorary

1

0

0

2
104

0
1

0
1

PMI Social
Total Membership

I’d also like to mention that this is the first year that PYC is operating fully under the perpetual reciprocity
model. Last year our reciprocal notifications to other clubs indicated that we would no longer be send out
notifications, and that our offer was to remain “in place” until otherwise revoked. The benefit of this is saving a
significant amount of mailing back and forth of the exact same information every year. We’d rather be sailing than
stuffing envelopes. Our club’s policy is very simple, and described in the back of last year’s log book. We offer
the first two nights free, and $10 for additional nights with an Executive Committee Officer’s approval. If a club
offers PYC a better deal, then we’ll match it when their members visit us. The policy is simple, requires minimal
administrative burden, and makes visitors feel welcome. All that, and significantly reduced volunteer time
commitment – what a deal!
Start thinking about Spring – before you know it your boat will be in the water and you’ll be asking what happened
to all those project you intended to get done while the boat was out of the water.
Chris

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members,
February through December. Letters to the Editor,
suggestions, commentaries, wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy
tips and maritime art are welcome. Submissions will be
edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow
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PYC OFFICERS:

Anneliese Bopp - Commodore
Pat Sangster - Vice Commodore
Tom Jayne- Rear Commodore
Chris Hubbell - Secretary

NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Chris Hubbell - Secretary
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue

Lake Soundings

Scott Nichols - Treasurer
Dave Muth - Fleet Captain
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